
 

 

 

                     

 

BOHEMIAN LILY TO JOIN THE STABLE FOR CRACK AT THE 

TRIPLE CROWN SERIES 

 

BOHEMIAN LILY  

You can imagine my surprise when I received a phone call from Bohemian Lily’s owner Kevin 

Hickman outlining his plans and asking if I’d like to train her to achieve them. Talk about a no brainer. 

Finishing 4th in the Group 2 Royal Stakes at Ellerslie she then went to Gai Waterhouse’s stable in 

Sydney before heading to race in Queensland. Winning the Listed Gold Coast Bracelet she went on 

to win the Group 2 “The Roses” before injury ruled her out of the Group 1 Queensland Oaks. 

Once recovered she finished 3rd  in the Group 2 Moonee Valley Cup behind The United States and 

eventual Melbourne Cup winner Prince of Penzance and also ran 3rd  in the Herbert Power Stakes. 
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The plan is to have her pre-train at Kevin’s first class facilities in the Waikato (Valachi Downs) and 

come down once this is completed. 

As we’ve found out before with Group 1 winners Jimmy Choux and Survived, there’s a lot to be said 

for the climate in Hawke’s Bay over the winter and being just ten minutes from the racecourse means 

they’re back in the paddock within an hour of the race once swabbed. 

Certainly exciting to have another headline horse in the stable. 

 

KNIGHT’S PRINCESS BREAKS THROUGH AT WOODVILLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KNIGHT’S PRINCESS 

 

Like her full brother The Knight before her, Knight’s Princess took the same number of runs (12) to 

break Maiden ranks and she did it in style at Woodville last month.  

Ridden by apprentice Lee Magorrian he quickly settled her back in the running and although it was a 

slow pace she accelerated, pinned her ears and took the gaps when asked and sprinted hard to get 

up on the line.  

It was great to have her owner Shirin Wood on course to enjoy this victory and I know some in the 

syndicate already have the photo for their wall ordered. The way she’s trained on since I’m confident 

she’ll follow in the footsteps of her big brother and post more wins in the near future. 

 

 

 



NOTIONANNIGANS AND ROBBIE HANNAM TO THE FORE 

AGAIN. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTIONANNIGANS 

Robbie Hannam has now had two wins on Notionannigans and both times he’s seized the initiative, 

taken her to the front and pulled their pants down. He said afterwards he always knew she’d be hard 

to beat if he could get a soft sectional or two as she’s got a good turn of foot. 

That’s just what he did when he sprinted off the top of the turn into the straight and put 3 lengths on 

them….good night nurse.  

Her syndicate are as enthusiastic as any we have in the stable and it’s been a good season for them. 

Molly will now go out for a well-deserved break before attacking the spring. 

LADY ZAFIRA BOUNCES BACK TO WINNING FORM 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

We’ve written on numerous occasions about the exploits of Lady Zafira. Her record currently stands at 

19 starts: 4 firsts, 4 seconds, 7 thirds and she has only missed out on weighing in on two occasions. 

Last Saturday at Hastings she showed yet again why she’s one of the most honest mares around with 

a gutsy win her first time over 1600m.  

Raced by the Lady Zafira Syndicate the grandstand was eerily quiet as she passed the winning post 

with no-one sure about the result. Fast forward to the judges’ call and it’s cheering and laughter all 

around before heading to the winners’ enclosure to hear jockey Rose Myers account of the win. 

And should we mention the bubbles and night out afterward  

Provided we get a fairly decent surface at Rotorua next Saturday she’ll have a crack at the Listed 

Rotorua Stakes 1400m. With the tracks sure to deteriorate over the coming month it could be her only 

chance before next season to gain some Black Type on her pedigree page. 

 

SYNDICATION 

WATERFORD SYNDICATE 

O’REILLY/PRINCESSABEEL (Filly) - By O’Reilly out of a Savabeel mare, two of Waikato 

Studs premier stallions, this yearling filly is almost fully syndicated with just 5 shares remaining.  

Foaled on the 12th of November 2014 she is going to need a little time in the paddock before the breaking 

in process. This will allow her bones and joints to further mature before commencing the rigours involved 

with training and will stand her in good stead going into her racing career.  

From what I’ve seen when they’re running around…she’s got leg speed and a good stretch about her.  

Bred on the now proven O’Reilly-Zabeel cross it will be interesting to see what develops over time as 

she has an excellent mixture of speed and stamina present in her pedigree with winners from 1000m 

to 2400m 

COST PER 10% SHARE; $3,200.00 (GST inclusive) 

As this filly won’t be broken in immediately the initial monthly payment which commenced 20 April 2016 

has been reduced to $200.00 per month. After the filly has been broken in and comes into full training 

the monthly payment will increase to $340.00 per month per 10% share. 

5% shares are also available in this horse with the cost being $1600.00 (GST inclusive) plus ongoing 

costs pro-rata as outlined above. 

 

BIG BURGER SYNDICATE 

BURGUNDY/SILK SLIPPERS (Gelding) – By first season sire BURGUNDY, a half-brother to 

Darci Brahma, he is out of half-sister to Group 1 winners HURRICANE SKY (All Aged Stakes & Blue 

Diamond Stakes) and UMATILLA (WATC Karakatta Plate 1200m) with the immediate family featuring 

proven winners REDOUTE’S CHOICE, MANHATTAN RAIN, RUBICK, NIAGARA, AL MAHER and 

GATHERING. 

I first saw him last year at Cambridge Stud and was immediately taken by his athleticism and “look at 

me” demeanour. Fast forward to the Karaka sales and here was a horse not only beautifully balanced, 

but had further matured physically giving a glimpse of his potential as a two year old and further into his 

career. 

 



 

He is currently being broken in and I expect him to be back here in two to three weeks. 

His pedigree page can be viewed at the link below (copy and paste into your web browser) 

www.nzb.co.nz/sales/pedigree.cfm?sale_id=190&lot=563 

COST PER 10% SHARE: $6,850.00 (GST inclusive) 

The monthly instalment from 1 May is $340.00 per month per 10% share. 

5% shares are also available in this horse with the initial cost being $3,425.00 (GST inclusive) and 

monthly instalments of $170.00 per month. 

 

You can view recent video of him on our home page at: www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 

 

A full Disclosure Statement for each of these Syndicates is available by emailing 

johnbaryracing@gmail.com or phoning Mike Sanders 021 273 4269 or John Bary 021 405 723. 

 

Thanks to Peter Rubery of Race Images Palmerston North for providing the winning post photos. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I couldn’t finish this newsletter without mentioning RECITE. The photo above was bought for me by my 

staff and it now proudly hangs in our “smoko room”. She took us to Group 1 heights….but more 

importantly she touched our hearts and will never be forgotten. Thanks Gem. 

All the best and I’ll see you in the winner’s circle. 

 

JB 
 

www.johnbaryracing.co.nz 
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